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Archbishop Roberts Write~.
On Gandhi, Christi~ns, War
Presumably it did not displease
By the Most · Rev. T. D.' Roberts,
S.J.,.Archbishop of Sygdea; from the Government, for the Viceroy
1937-1950, Archbishop of Bom- I:..ord Linlithgow had it sent to
bay. Reprinted from PEACE
various · neutral or isolationist
NEWS, Dec. 12, 1958.
centres including the- U.S.A. I was
My first public address on war no less anxious to satisfy Gandhi
was a · l:!roadcast in September, because his seemed to me the best
1939, at the request of All-India application of Christ's example and
Radio-then virtually a depart- teaching to the problem of modern
ment of the British Government war.
I took the line that the war then
of. lndia--0n the aims o{ Britain
in World War II in the light of beginning in defense of Poland
Mahatma Gandhi's teaching on represented the minimum of force
non~v.iolence.
without which the Nazi-Fascist

'

.philosophy of violence would in.feet the souls _of free men every-where. Our choice was for some
violence in self-defense as the only
possible ·price for teaching nonviolence to our children. _
· But l had my· misgivings. My
memories were still vivid of the
world war .begun 25 years before
as "the war to end war." Those
intervening years had not endeo
war, but amounted to 25 years
cold war, Hitler replacing the
Kaiser. Worse even than the concentration camp and the gas
chamber was the danger that the
crusaders of freeedom would be
infected by the· very disease they
were attacking-the deification of
(Continued on page 7)
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Passive Resistance
Among the 1'uscaroras
By BARBARA GRAYMONT

On Bedloe's Island ii;i New York
harbor there rises a symbol of
Liberty which for generations has
welcom.ed the throngs of imm.igrants seeking a new life and freedom from oppression. The words
carved upon the base 6f the statue
speak from the depth of humanity to ·the burdened and dii;tressed
peoples of the world.
Give n;ie your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning
to breathe free,

The wretched refuse of your
teeming shore,
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost, to me,
I lift my lamp beside the golden door.
But the great Lady's back seems
to be turned upon the land she
so proudly represents. There in
the shadows behind her, in the
corners where the light from her
torch scarcely reaches, the memory ·
of liberty, justice, and equality is
dim. What does it mean to be a
native American and to be continually driven, oppressed, and made
homeless by your own government? How do·es it feel to have
to bow to the wishes of the master
race? The one group which has
suffered the longest from white
imperialism in this country is the
American Indian. Tod a y, our
shameless treatment of this still
proud people continues unabated.
For the past two years, New
York State has been the scene of
the last stand of the remnants of
the once mighty Iroquois Confederacy against state and federal attemps to oust them from their
lands.
The projected Kinzua Dam on
the Allegheny River above Warren,
Pennsylvania would inundate nearly all of the Cornplanter reservation in Pennsylvania and 9.060
acres of the Allegany reservation
in New York State. On the latter
reservation, 1,000 Senecas wou~ d
be made homeless and their communities destroyed. This flood control project has been proposed by
the Army Corps of Engineers and
has been challenged as unn ecessary and ineffective by such leading engineers as Arthur E. Morgan
(Continued on page 7J

EASY

ESSAY
By PETER MAURIN
Roman Law
In a book entitled:
"A Guildsman's
Interpretation of History,"
Arthur Penty
has much to say
about the revival
of Roman Law.
To the revival
of Roman Law
must be attributed
the histor ical disputes
between Kings and Popes.
Jacques Maritain told us
that Machiavellism
is the modern heresy.
By refusing
to mind the Popes
the Kings allowed
· Machiavellism
to become
their guiding pr inciple.
"Divide to rule"
is the~r slogan.

Minding The Pope
Voltaire used to say:
"If God d:d not exist
He would have
to be invented."
If the Pope
did. not exist
he would have
to · be invented.
Because they refuse
to mind the Pope
modern nations
are now busy
cutting their own throats.
In time of peace
(Continued on page 'I)
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Spring street, New York 12. There
is plenty 9f room, thank God and
SL J.ose]>h, for t he- breadline to
come and wait inside, for the first
time since 1936 when we started
PubJishecl ·Monthly September o June, Bi-monthly July-August
it, or r ather when it st arted itself.
(Memo~r o~ Catholic Press Association) _
It grew by itself,~we did not start
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it or ever intend to submit men to
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fnth_eM~ Ptact

By AMMON HENNACY
"There comes a point of saturation," said a cop to me as I was selling ·CW' s at St. Patrick's, " when I would get tired of .b eating up paci·fists when they didn_'t fight back." This was the .conclusion of a ten
'minute conversation I had with an int elligent and inquiring Catholic
officer who had not heard of the CW before. I had described Gandhi's
lsalt campaign where thousands of his followers were beaten and did
not retaliate .
I have received letters; some signed and some unsigned, saying that
I was not -.a Catholic because [ w:as a pacifist, and full of vituperation
------------ 1
,. .
because of our ·anarchist attitude on the state. Other letters have
-Subscription· United States. 25c Yearly. Canada and Foreign .30c Yearly
Other J\!loves
. co1ne from ·clergy who have opposed our ideas at -meetings but who
Subscription rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of on€
.
Wb.e n we moved from M.o tt stre-et have ·11fter some prayer· and thought found that it ·was not a sin' to aim
hundr.ed or more copies each mont·h f<>r one year to be directed to one address.
in 1950 the breadline ~me rjght to practice the Counsels of Perfection. A c.ollege· :student was told by
Reentered as second class matter :August 10. l939, at the Post Office
after · us up the ten bl<><;ks .or so his-pastor that it was· .a mortal sin not to go to "°'at. · ·He had not' heard
·
of !'kw York, N; Y., Under the Act of March 3. 1879
a!o.ng the Bow~ry, c;1ver East .an- .of the' CW· but had come up to see .the. futility Of war through his . stu120
other block .and there · they were dies. He had registered for the draft and· ..now'· his first .act · was to
the next day waiting -0r their .refme to take BOTC, He first met the Quakers who -sent him . to us.
-----------''----~--'---------------- · meal. This time we had to stop ·Another young man I know was a Cath<>lic and he became a pacifist
the line, had to put ·a noti~ out in the army. Later he attended Fordham .and never having heard of
in front of the house on Chr_ystie the CW be beCJlme a Quaker a11d -married a Quaker girl. B.efore this
street that there was no more lin.e. marriage he went to jail twice with us in our air raid defiance.
By that time the house next door
.
Fasting A1 Pen.nee" . .
was being torn ,down, and it being
As CW readel'S will · have gathered I believe In lasting as a penance
_B y .()9ROTHY DAY
in the nej,ghborhood of the poor, to aw.aken those. who are doing .a little t-0 do more: r 1 do not fast against
. This. daY's !-east was spent :it there has .always been such ·em- little care w.as being t.a_ken by the tb.e authorities although I disagree with what they are doing. If any of
Peter Maurin Farm .aiui after Mass phasis _placed on the works of wreckers to spar.e the passersby. {hem are .awakened lt is up to them. So duri11g Le11t I will fast as .a
mercy, feeding the hungry, c1oth- A heavy dust of plaster, wood and penance beeause· <lf the w<>rship -of materialism and the conducting o1
we played the English Grail rec- ing the naked, shelterin,g the har- brick dust settled ever us
·
#' h nearl y :a11 peop 1e i n ,· ttt•
all, prepara tion-s ...,r
war w h1c
· is coun try. aece pt f or
&rd of the Gelineal!X psalms, JI horless, that it .has seemed to many likrally inches thick. Every one in .one reason or another. It w.as -Obrist wh<> said, "Why call me Lord.
Iliooks and children's choir. We .of eur intellectuals .a top heavy the house toiled and swept .and Lord and do not the things whicb I say'!» · If any , CW readers wish
had the book, so could follow· it performance. There was early criti- duste but we could _not keep up ' to fast for a few days, or to cease paying t.a~ for tbe consumption of
and the tr.anslation from the Jeru- cism that we were taking on "rot- with it and finally".gave up. I was liquor and tobacco, it will help me and help themselves and all of us
.salem Bible is beautifully clear .anj ten lumber U1at would sink the
toward .a better world. I fast 1,1nder direction of my ·s piritual advisor.
I will not do any picketing during this time but will go about my
simple. One can sing the refrain, ship." ""Derelict" was the term
the antiphon, very -easily, and it :used most often. As though Jesus
regular office duties and selling the CW on the streets, although at a
stays in the mind. Now we have did not come to live with the l.ost,
reduced speed. I will drink water o.nly. e~pt sassafras tea, or tea .o r
the Welch choral singers' version, to save the lost, to show them the
coffee when I get cold.
.,
.and th~ French and_ the English, way. His love was .always sha.w.n
..Here, liofa my bottle,"" said a young, Slightly tipsy woman, as she
They are unutterably beautiful most tenderly to the poor, the
took a CW from me on the street corner. Handing me a dime, she said
,gifts, otherwise we could never derelict, the prodigal son, so that
"I never buy religion." I told her that she did n.ot need to give me
have affor:ded them. Still, expen- he would leave the ninety nine just
money, that perhaps she need~ it worse than l did, but as she insisted
sive as they are, they should be a . ones to go after the one. We are
·1 thanked her. "Give me my bottle," she said ..as she took it and dashed
part of a Catholic family's library plunging deeper .and ever deeper
waveringly against the red light across the street.
of records. They are well worth into the problem when we put
Booka on Revolution, and American Radical Tradition
making sacrifices for. One sings aside these most workable ways for
Berkman, Alexander-ABC oI Anarchism, Prison Memoirs of an
with them, rather: than just listens the time being, to stress the muAnarchist.
to them. It ·is al.I part of t he new tual aid of a war torn society.
Borsodl, B.alph--!l'his Ugly Civilization. (One best book to debunk
synthesis of Cult, ..;ulture and Cul- It is, in a way emergency
American commercialism)
tivation, Peter Maurin's synthesis,' work, the vanguard work we
David, Bellry-The Haym.arket Affair. <Strike for 8 hr. day jn 1886.
he called it, on which I am invited are doing.
Others will come
4 anarchists hAnged 11-11-87)
to speak somewhere around the along, and have cori'le along, to go
Fischer, L.W-Life of Gandhi.
first of April up in Boston, under forth from thia sc\lool of action to
Giaa"er, llq-Tbe Bead1nJ Cross. (Life .i Eugene V. Debs, great
the auspices of the St. Botolph work in the adult education moveradical labor leader)
Group. They ask me also to bring ment, the credit union movement,
Gre&'&', lt.ichard-Whlch Way Lies Hope? (Discussion of philosophy
up some of the "art" of the Catho- the cooperative movement, to start
of Gandhi by American pacifist)
Hennacy, A.mmen-Autobiegraphy of a C.athoUc Anarchist. - (out
lie Worker, which can include some new schools, to work as teachers,
beautiful pieces of wood carving· writers etc., apostles in new fiefds,
of print)
that were made by a carpenter, a wherever ·God leads them, wherIbsen, Reiarlk-The Enemy of the People Us "the damned oompact
.seaman and ~- pr isoner for- us espe- ever they find their vocation.
liberal majority")
cially. We once had a shop on Mot.t
Yes, this was successful in its
Kropo&ldn, 'Peter-Mutual Aid Can answer to Spencer and Darwin);
street, run by what we called the way, groups of unemployed who
Prison Memoirs. (The former page t.o the Czar chooses prison as a
Catholic Union of the Unemployed, through self employment could berebell; Fields, Factories and Wor.k.shops. <Still the best book about life
and · it was so successful that the come self-supporting and ·c ould constantly shamed, though I am on the land)
men were able to start what they have continued with persistence of not a good .housewife, at the disLondoll, Jack-Martin Eden <Stcuggles of a young rebel); Iron Heel
called
cooper:ative
apartments, direction. Examples of dedicated shevelled State we wer:e in tho6e (What might happen)
where th.ey lived together as workers who have worked for th.e last months around Chrystie St.
.Noek. Albert Ja:r-Our Enemy tb.e State (by one cif the best writers
craftsmen. Some of them ·moved common good, however, to keep a We breathed dust (you can imagine of our time)
•
to the land where they rented an house of hospitality going on the what that . meant to the asthma
N~. Will1--The R.eclamation of Independence CA Catholic Pt"oold farm house for ten dollars a land, have been the men at the people who ar.e with us) we had fess.or wants decentr.alizationl
month, and they earned tt1eir liv- Peter Maurin Farm who have lived it in our eyes, our clothes were
Thom....-. Laura-The Hopi Way. (An analysis of the pacifistic ..and
tng by clamming and making crib through many a crisis with us and heavy with it, we ate it in our a.n ar.chistic Hopi Indians)
sets and crucifixes. All these ven- who work and lead dise~plined lives food. Our pleasant back yard beSinclair, Up&o-B.oston. <Story of Sacco and Vanzetti anarchist martures were so pr.o perous that in of labor. I remember Hans saying, eame .a · shambles of wrecluu:e. tyrs); The Jungle (Story of life, in meat J>ae.l dng _plants. Novel that
the first case the men ended the "When I am c.onfirmed I will take Bricks flew in all -directions,, .and made him fmno:us)
·
.
.experiment in a wild party \Vbich , the name of Francis. because I want on one occasion all b:ut killed our
Sta.via, Bame-The M.an Who Never Died. (PJay about .Soe Bill,
..scattered them to the four winus to never work for wages -again." He cook as he w.ent out to the back ii. W.W. poet .a11d martyr)
.after a free for all fight, and the had been a cook on tug boats who yard lee box to get some meat.
T~a, He.Dl'Y Dadd-The Duty of Civ.il Disobedience (JUndbook
r~ral venture ended with the mar- could earn a fancy salary, but he
It was the f~g bricks that Ior rebels); Wal.den. (Life as .a .hermit)
•
r1age of the man and WDma.n w ho pr~ferred to sta1 with us, and he made us give up the line. We hav~
Tolstoy, Leo-.Resurreetlon. Short Stoljes. Kingdom of God Is Withsparked the venture. There also bmlt a chapel, an altar, started.-Our no public liability insurance and in You. (This great Christian Anarchist, who gained his inspirjtion
some of the men. absconde~ with bakery and still bakes our bread cannot get any, considering the fr.om the Sermon on the Mount ·and the teachiD_g5 .and .example of
!11~ds, l afte; . ~':llingd t::l b17'.cles an~ does all .o ur repair work. To ffn.ature o1 the work" we do, " Wm. Lloyd Garrison, fin;t American Christian Anarchist, has in turn
n tt c am or.7 .an d
h.s.
~m wnte about each one of them Lloyds of-London says' . Our good inspir.ed mill.W.ns over 1th.e w-0.rld)
hi
Do th ..,
' di'd
Many oI tbese books are out of print. Perhaps they; c.ou.ld be bought
.pre Y we11 convmce , w at '1V1th would take a book,
my ·eJQ>erienee of the CW ae~h•ities •
:Vyer, ~ ro Y .... u 11Y
every- t McCosh'
.of the last twenty five years that
T~ S.YD1besb
thwg s.he oould to get it .ror us, a
ii Booksho_p,. lW 4th St. SE. Minneapolis, Minn.
God wants the total dedicati~tl of
But I was talking about our syn- and she e.ould .not. We just -stopped
PJckriill.&' Mlulle llues
those who are working together thesis: faith, the foundation of our the soup line a week or so before
C.alifornia p.a.elfists are on the Tadical map ln their protest the day
with us, to voluntary povertf and liv.es, out of which -springs all eul- w~ moved, .and .everyone in the before Christmas at the Vandenberg Air Base Jlear Santa Clar.a where
the works of merey. Which -would ture, all beauty of song and wood- kitchen used to .servj ng ~. TITAN !ICBM' S are to be made. l had met .some of them when I spoke
mean that the money -earned carving and stained glass windows ielt lost,
to tihe Quakers in San Francisco last September. Trent Brady, George
h ld
i t
and printing, and .p oetry (I am
....,_LL-Wd>er. Mary .Ann Myen1, :Bruu Benner, Alan Graham, Jtic.hud Pierce,
115
B ou
go n .a comrpon purse,
"'~ ....,.,.,.
sluden
. ts, and Walter Chaffee. an instructor from .San Luis· Obt-o were
that all feeling -0f independence thinking now <Of Brother Antoninu'3
.
~y
wo.uld 'be given up and our sehse of who as Bill Everson h~ed our
.And th.e n w.e .moved here! A the participants, They went 50 Yards inside the government property
the Mystical Body so .deepened Maurin House of Hospitality in family neighborhood, most t-ene- and wMn -Ordered to move by Genenl Wade th.ey answered that they
that we · would always be working Oakland, CaliforniaJ And the basis me.nts sound and well cared for, were citizens who had to pay taxes !or all this missile business.
with the jdea-"Let yo:ur abund- of it all is the land, the good soil .a small playpound aeross the
In any demongtratien against authority a line b.as to be drawn as to
ance .supply the ii' want... · That from which we ourselves spring, street, with a few trees, and th~ · what .form disobedience Should take. At Cape Canaveral we stayed on
doesn't mean that aside from the the dust of the earth.·
Judson clin1c .across the street, a the highway that went through the missile base And guards followed
Catholic Worker and its particular
It is good to thi.Iik of these good little bakery downstairs and a1ong to ·see that we did not set f-Oot on government properly. Some
pr.-0_gram of action, such small things, this first month of the year a few_doors over where_good crusty of us did not figure th.at we were citlzeng and some- of us did not pay
gI"Ol;fPS would not be very sueceS.>- when we have been so distracted Italian whole wheat bread is baked, taxes .so "'e did not feel tb2t we owned AD.Y of this property even in
ful, inde·ed, .a healthy .cell withi -wlth our moving in the midst Df ' tild St. Patrick'.11 one b'lDck away- tbeo.ry.
'
the oW society or rather .a new bitter cold and· high winds that -0h so many advan~es thAt l began
U .S . .fire trneks .sprayed w.Uer on the picketers and then came a full
.society within tiie shell of the •Old. , froze the marrow oJ our bones. ' to f.ejpiee 1n moving. Wom.en like :stream of water that knoclied Br11ce .Bem:ier .down twice. .Mary Ann
A few failures, a few fallsJ The.re When _I have .stayed with Tamar to move .fumfture. and men bate it. ' :My.en was .helping lift him up when .she w.a, blt full ft>rce with the
n..always the w,ork .of helping ~h .and D.ave in Vermont, l have never So I wu Jbe_gjnnmg to cheer up, . -stream and ·lier
W6e urrled !ID .feet away~ but . :Benner was
other up again .and ·starting again. been as cold as here in New Y.ork A sar.castlc ])elper J.or the :Puert~ finally ;Placed in .an .auto io rest a bit, W.hile e.ti.Uee knelt in praYi!r
Chesterton said "It .is not that with the d&mpness of .the icity Bican miulo.n aet'OS8 -the park fllom ln ~ of :a Cbristlnat :nat1vi~ sceDe 011 the h11h,way be was drenched
Christianity has not been trJed, It winter.
us conunentea that ~ .-.. •ur- ·;and kooc'bd offer, l'.bm followed :an klddent whiCh might hap_pen
has-been trred and foWl.d<diffit:ult••
'This mov.inaJ Will -we ~ver
that 1ff ilDOved \OUt MtbO>Jt ' tc> &117 ofllt :ftt-whtell detnaed.frmn the .P8C1fist tntiinony, when Alan
.People ,.givA? up too- ea.silY..
settled-?" But of ~ourse the "W.orst my ~ SOl8e 4ramatlc JBOYe Gnham ioell a PGcllet .knife to mt the ~ hole. Be ~ ~bbed and
Wit~ th.e .Catholic. 1Forlte.r1 !a ~er. l write b-ere Jo Jlur great
(Con.tloued,t1J1..M,le ;It·
.(C~tln}l.e(l -on ~I• 1>
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Mar.tin DePorres Hospice·

either. Neither did I do any special
Bl~ssed
bargain shopping. I bought these
items in stores from coast to coast
. , (Calif. to New York), and in
stores, al.most as common as supermarkets. I bought this wheat and
Dear friends,
to make a new propeller l!nd get corn and soy-beans and molasses in
38 Eye Street, Northeast,
the precincts, and the Captain said,
District 121r •
You ask u!l what changes we it working.
the "feed-stores" wher.e farmers
"Take him to that Colored fellow 's
Washington 2, D. C.
place, Scott._ he· never turns anyhave made in our lives since our
Our greatest concern is lack of buy feed for their livestock.
body dG\vn."
article in the Ca~holic Worker. companionship and closer "symp~:.
Another id.ea_:.. ·- . .
Dear Ft'iends of Blessed Martin:
thetic'' neighbors with children f~
Ha
Now we have trouble, fir&.t,. we.
Th_e biggest one is our little girl, L1i1ur1e to play with. Our idea of·
ving worke$i fn a bean war Again we are asking you to heT-p are going to have to find another
Abson Laurel (Laurie), now_twe~ty a community or "neighborhootl" house I learned where to g.et ir God's most lo~iy; and the .only WdY Rouse as these ue to be torn dow.'l,
r.1onths old. She seems to like life. 15 to have each- family own. and wide variety of aried beans. fo;.·
we can show love for GQ<i is by second, 'we have not been able t:a
in the country, a-nd t~rough her operate its own ·homestead, but to practically nothing; they
ere
we, to~>, - appreciate it even more. share· some land in common and split or cracked, arid the salesman loving His poor, for it was among pa): our last winter's fuel bill,
means we can have no heat
For Laurie, all horses are "Jes~ie" cooperate together on all the heavy thought I was buying them to cook the poor our Lord was. al>Vays:, which
•
, l,lil til it t s pa1"d . Third , our food
after our horse. She picks up WISPS: jobs like cutting wood and hayillg. for sheep or pigs. but they came
foun d.
closet is empty. and, we ha.ve no
el hay to p~t on the wagon w~en Maybe· some form of cash. Income from the same J\elds and the same
c_an any hospital_ or the Pu~llc money, so· we are forced to- send
we are loading hay. We have Just project CsU£h as building ~ontract- pods as those polished and fancy Assistance In the City ?f Washmg- you this letter and ask you to send"
been for our first sleigh ride <De- il!·g) would also be- possible toe_eth- be.ans in celophane wrappers. which t()n, D.C. and they w~l tell ~ou us- a donation, whatever you will.
~~mber 7t~! ~f the year !nd Law·ie er. The- very close forms of· com- cost you 20e per pound instead 01 that The ~lessed Martm Hospice Our Lord takes us. at our word and
IS_ singing. Jingle Bells.
Washing rnunity with common ownership nf Zc. Having worked in the vegetable- m•ver refilses to· help when there works. He tells us if we love Him,
diapers by hand has no~ been much all Uiings does not seem natural.to fields of . Calif. f 'also· knew hO\Y
is a real need. We are known _by we must do what He tells us. He
~nn, but that is. nearly. over.
us any more than a eompletely bt get "cull" carrots (called "cull" all for the generous help w~ grve says we- must shelter the homele ,
W.e happened to find Bob's. competitive economy seems natural ~ause they are too large, or too t<r all who need our help.
feed the hungry clothe the naked
father's old account boob for the to man. A J'eal advantage of hav- small and sweet, or slightly
One day a young man arrived itt give drink to th; thirsty
'
year he was. born, and strangely tng- a "neighborhood" of families crooked, or have 2 legs), and orcull'' tc.>vn fr n Nortl'l CaroUna, he was
·
You are the only source of help
enough it cost almost the same for would be the e>ppOrtunity it would cabbage, and sweet;' lucious, tree- young, e had no money, he had
him as it did for Laurie-about give for each family to be awc>y ripe fruit that was too soft to stand iio !rie ds, just a stranger in a very we have. So we ask you please
help us, and we will pray for you~
$121.00. Of course mothers were from the farm for a month or 50 long-distance shipping. These items s~rang
wn.
.t . th
expect d to stay in the hospital each year - perhaps to do wor1r: were picked up for littre or nothing . Some Good Samaritan who h1d 1 is e on 1Y way. we can pay you,
two weeks after birth of a child camping or peace work or some- and were not included in my "1 7c no money to give him tried to find but O~r Lord will bless you for
in 1920. Our expenses for the year thJng useful to- otJset the commo!l per day" experlm~nt because they a place for him to spend the night., you will have fed, clothed and
will be more than $1,000, but still criticsm that we· live: too isolated d:~ended on local conditions and The tried many places but now- sheltered his poor ar:d your least
\\ell under the limit for federal from the world's problems.
specialized knowledge and "con. her: could they find , any place brother.
income tax. Much of the expense
Vermont is " beautiful place to tacts.." I menti?i;t then:1" now merE;lY that would take him. In desperaIn the Love of Blessed Martin,
has been in rebuilding the barn .
dd
·t to present add1tronal ideas on ho w tion they carried him to one of
Llewellyn J. Scott
. .
hve, even in the winter, an espl e to cut food expenses:
and the add1hon of a new printing the- short growing season there ls ·
.
·
shop to the end of the- hous-e. We no great problem in growing
Ano~her idea;
fo~d two boyg who wanted to enough to eat. We realize that it ts _Durmg th~ war years and the
build a camp so we traded; they not a life that would satisfy many tunes of famme and food s!!ortages
took off the roof of the big barn in people. It is sad how many people a. Los Angeles nutritionist worked
I have been reading the Catholic reasonable ch a ri c e - providing
retnrn for one-hall of the metal try life on the land and fail-often with University of Calif. in devel- Worker for a pe1; 0 d of years. Mr:' farming is also undertaken-to
roo.ting and many of the timbers. due to lack of adequate prepara- oping the- cheapest nutritionally F.ennacy came up to Dartmoutli maintain itself in this way.
The new barn that we rebuilt is tion. We would be glad to share
when I was go:.ng to school there,
I have begun the search for land.
only 24 by 40 feet and mueh more our experience and our Ubrary on
Provisionall)·, I wish to begin with
suited to our needs.
country living with anyone seriousbut it was one of the faculty at an old :Camhouse and t2e cropland
We have also built a tiny pit ly interested in moving to the land.
Dartrnou~ who Introduced me to surrounding it. I co not see any
greenhouse as an experiment, us- we would also be- glad to hear from
the Worker before that. After difficulties in tl1e way of fi!ldinl
plastic for the c:overfn& instead ait70ne interested In a "neighbo:1raduattn1 from Dartmouth I went a place such as this. Find"ng peoof glass. We hope to gr~ endive. bood" sOO\ewhat simllal> to 8Ql'L
for a time to graduate school at ple is more difficult, and I
e
kale, parsley and other cold-resistStncerely,
I.ehigh UnlversitJ', where I also prayed that they be sent ·t:> me.
ant greens for winter use. Our old
Rohn and Au Stowell
taught English. I was drafted awc. y I want workers who are will:ng to
printing shop we towed into the Cr.bot RFD, Vermont
from my job there, and, though I abandon ambition a-: ter position
pasture near a small brook to be
\\as a peace-loving person, did not and wealth, and to live in peace
sound diet possible. Because so conscientiously object. I a:u now and simplicity. I want men of
used for a guesthouse some day.
many of the world's people are i•1 the army, and have the grace tolerance who understand the
The new printing shop is attached
vegetarians, it had to. be acceptable to be turned more an·d more preeminence of love in ralations
to the end of the house so that
to vegetarians. Vitamin " C" is against the use of force in personal w:th others. I want women of courwe don't have to go outside -to
very elusive, and cheap, starcny or international disputes.
print.
age and modesty. Age is not parfoods are bulky as well as relativeWe have continued to sell some
Particularly, I want to thank you ticularly a factor, •nor is s ta~e.
ly abundant. so these two items at the Worker for maintaining an single or married p:wnle are both
milk and garden produce, but much
were not included in MPF <Multi- island of holy sanity in the midst suitable .(married p ~ o_p le w:th chilcf our income recently has been
Purpose-Food). As I recall, this of general chaos. I e uess that dren are not e.'{cluded.) I c::mnot
from carpentry and other jobs such Dear Mr. Stanley,
balanced diet costs about 7 to 12c many, many people, like myself, too much ;emphasize t~ou"'h. that
as building a fireplace and chimney
I see a letter addressed to you
for friends near here. We have on Ute last page of the September per day and • is available from find you and your works an ex- sober industrious, moderate people
not earned much from printing CW. It iS' written by Jeanne F. CLIFTON'S CAFETERIA, 618 S. ample and a hope.
are needed. I also announce a need
because of the building of the new Mansfield of Atlanta, Georgia and OLIVE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
for funds which I will use t o buy
But
also
I
want
to
tell
you
of
a
shop. Beginn~ in October Bob maintains that poor people can not Contact · Clifton's for further pa!·- plan I have, considering that you the land and by other means prehas been going one or two days a~ have adequate " ..• nutrition at the ticulars.
might in charity give me both ad- pare the way.
Enough for the topic of" pur- vice and infol·mation. l am planning
week to Montpelier to work as a rock bottom level of our presentLet r.ie exp;md on the purpose
p!"inter, but .ve hope this will be economy." She disagrees with the chased foods, now for the topic t11 go to Vermont when I am re- and nature of the community or
or:ly temporary. We have also Mildred Hatch letter of June which of living without costs of any kind: leased from service (early Decem- society. 1t" is inter.ded as a logical
bought a rather shabby looking s~id that the poor CAN have. adeOn less than half an acre of ber of this year) and there to estab- method of escape from ti\e inpirk-up truck which. we use for quate nutrition, & she supports ground (a plot about 50 >yards lish a communUy of workers.
dush·ial capitalist'.c society. Namethe carpentry jobs and bringing this conclusion by pointing out bow square) . and for a little over -150
To begin with I am aware of µie ly, it is intended to provide the
supplies from town. Without too expensive it is to buy food in a man hours of labor, and with noth- practical difficulties which stand means for self-ex9resdon in daily
much repair expense the truck has health food store.
ing but a . shovel and. a hoe and a iii the way of such an undertaking. work. It is intended to allow the
served us well. Another change has
I admit that health food stores few seeds, I have grown enough I know the area well, having many practice of works of charity. It is
been the purchase of a power saw
charge from 50% to 200% more for food to last me for more than a friends there and having been horn intended to permit the ach'.eve-the reciprocating kind, not . a
their tasty. nutritious varieties year. I could have gotten along in nearby New Hampshire. I have ment of a durable tranquilEty by
chain saw It turned out that we than do the super-markets, but I nearly as well without the shovel almost no money. I have, I confes;;, eliminating competition, ambitio n
were not tough enough to cut all also agree with Miss Hatch (even and with only a bent stick for a been trying to put this idea out and insecurity. It is above all inour wood by hand so it is a com- though I haven't read her letter) hoe. The average American con- of mind for some time. But I caa - !P.nded to giv opportunity for a
promise solution-a noisy, smoky, that the poor CAN have adequate sumes and wastes from 12 tq 14 not, in conscience, avoid it and full and vigorous development of
and generally unpleasant one. A nutrition.
hundr~d pounds of food a year, now feel I must do what I can, re- the relig~ous facultie;;. Not, therefriend of ours said it was abi>ut
I have closely observed the and the average American working lying on God to take care of me. fore, a means of "escape" in an
like trying to carry a.. bag full of "Minimum Daily Requirements" man spends ¥.I of his total incom.~
I know " community" is a formi- unwholesome sense. the society
wild cats. The use of chain saws recommended by the Bureau of for food. Though I am a heavy dable word. But I feel that if har- will provide form id:ible challenges
in the woods has done much to Human Nutrition and published by eater r found that I used closer mcny is not possible among those in the exercise of · virtue and love.
destroy the tranquility - they the U.S. Department · of Agdeul- to ari even thousand pounds of who realize the need for it, it will
r shoµld be happy to write l"o
sound like great angry mosquitoes ture, and done so on 1 'Zc per day. food per year than the statistical scarcely be possible elsewhere. I anyone concei:ned with my interin the distance.
I ate better than the average Amer- ..12 to 14 hundred," and though I am looking for people to join me ests. and to give whatever infor maMany asked us last year if w~ ican on less than the avenge Amer- was completely unmechanized I in th:s enterprise. At the instant, tion I can. Be assured Dorothy
REALL Y lived on less than $1,000 ican smoker spends on cigarettes. found that I could have theoreli- I particularly want people with Day, of my continuing prayers and
a year. We are now spending about However, I didn't buy food at cally supJ?orted the average family skills. I would like woodworkers, good wishes.
$1,200, not counting some per- either the health-food-store or the of 4 on a mere 320 hours of boss- potters, weavers, and all -kinds ~f
In Christ,
manent repairs to the house (like super market.
less banker-less-labor instead of the craftsmen. This does not exclude
Howard R. Wei>ber
insulation). Our kerosene Aladdin
I bought my whole wheat af 4e civilized and mechanized 641) hours farmers and aJ.l others who are Company F, Infantry School
famp is a nuisance to light at night per pound instead of J.6c to 20c. I of the average American woiking able to work independently and Detachment, Fort Benning, Ga.
to see about a crying baby but it bought my " complete" proteins at man. No WO!ldei: "primitive'· peo- iudividually. Briefly I specify these
still satisfies our needs. We have Sc per pound Instead 35c (for ples have so much time for elabo- types of individuals b~cause I
FRIDAY MGHT -.
tried to find a satisfactory hand- meat), and got up to four times as rate art, religious ceremonials, believe that, at first anyway, they
powered flashlight, but so far the much protein per pound to· boot! large families, and neighborly might ·more easily support themMEETINGS
In •ccordance wfth Pe ~ er M.: urln's
three we ha'\re tried all failed to I bought black-strap molasses at sociabilrty. No wonder "civilized" selves. Crafted items will be
nil.re for clar<flcatlon of thought
perform after a few days. The wind 7c per pound iqstead of 29c, and I people jealously call us lazy be- marketed, ' and from the land the
one of the- pla1>ks in his platform.
Tiii
CATHOLlC WORKER
holds
charger we bought as a source of _made my own bread for about 4c a CTiuse we happen to have more cvmmunity can draw additional
meetings every Frida? night at 1:30.
light was tipped over by the cow loaf Instead of buying it for 35c. leisure time than they.
sustenance. I h ave investigated
First tltere Ii • lecture and tr.en ,
a question pe.rlod. Afterwards, tea
last summer (through our own These are a few of the most ilotGandhi fo1md that 7 year old foe means of distributing the
!; nd C?ffee are served downstah:s and
carelessness) and the wooden pro- able savings, and I didn't have to children- attained self-sufficiency :>s things we craft, and have co.'l- the discussions ere continued. Every
one Is Invited.
peller was broken. We still hope scrounge or beg to get them
(Continued on page 6)
eluded that our community has a
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Poverty
"Of po'(~rty-the affliction which actually or potentially includes all otlier afflictions-I would not dare to speak as from
my~elf: and those ~h·o reject Christianity will not be moved by
Chris: ,..s statement that pove'rty is blessed. But here a rather
remarkable fact comes to my aid. Those who would most scornfully repudiate Christianity, as a mere "opia-te of tl1e people"
have a contempt for the rich, th.at is, for alt mankind exc~pt
the poor. They regard the poor as the· only people worth preserving from "liquidation," and place in them the only hoQe of the
human race. But this is not compatible with a belief that the .
effects of poverty on those who suffer "it are wholly evil ; it even
implies that they ar e good. The Marxist thus finds himself in
real agreement with the Christi an in those two· beliefs which
Christianity paradoxically demands-that poverty ls blessed and
yet ought to be removed."
'
C. S. LEWIS "The Problem of Pain."
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BIG 'not cool," and Rockefeller,-where

BILL HAYWOOD (reprint from
1929) 1958, Internatior.·:il Publishers, 381 Fourth Ave., N. Y.
City. Trade edition $4.50. Popular $3.50. Reviewed by Ammon
Hennacy.

ferent times. His wife died in 1917
and two daughters also passed
away before Bill died of diabetes
in Moscow May 18, 1928. (Half
of his ashes are under the Kremlin
Wall and half at Waldheim cemctE:ry in Chicago wilere the Chicago
Haymarket anarchist martyrs are
buried .)
. He attended two terms of a parochial school in Salt Lake City and
knew Father Hagerty, who it is
said wrote the l.W.W. preamble.
When in the jailyard in Boise a
nu waved at him and later when
Darrow spoke for 11 hours to the
jury and won his freedom in the
famous case where Harry Orchard
had sworn to lies to implicate Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone, the
nuns told him that they had prayed
that he should be free. He was
one of the organizers of the Western Federation of Miners. These
were the days when the employers
shot union men on sight, and
hired thugs to kid'nap and beat up
miners unmercifully.
In calling the l .W.W. convention
to order, Haywood did not feel like
using the trite words "brothers
and sisters," and he could not say
"fellow citizens," for some there
were not citizens, so he called them
"Fellow Workers," and this ha.s
been the term since used by the
Wobblies as the I.W.W. are called.
This was the only union that· took

eight state laws of Colorado were
violated, and men, women and
children were burned by thugs at
Ludlow!
Bill Haywood, one of the founrlers of the l.W.W. in 1905, belonged
to the line of union men who were
"Haywood was asked by his fighters and who believed in the
lawyer, Vanderveer, if he was con- class struggle, the Molly Maguires
spiring to interfere with the profits (in fact it was an old Molly Maguire
of munition makers. This was his wh o taught him unionism when he
a11swer: 'We are conspirir..,; to pre- was a boy working in the mines
vent the making of profits on labor in Nevada) the Knights of Labor,
power in any industry. We are
the Western Federation of Miners,
conspiring against the dividend
and the American Railway Union
makers. We are conspiring agair:.;t
of Debs. Instead of feather-bedrent and interest. We want to
ding, sweetheart unions, and speestablish a new society where paocial privileges for skilled workers,
ple can live without profit, without
the slogan of the l .W.W. was,
d ividends, without rent and with"Clvertime is scab time, any time
out interest if it is possible; and it
there are some working no time." a stand against the war. "Any one
Is possible, if people will live norThis book was written by Bill
mally, live like human beings
Hi.ywood nea.r the end of his life
should live. I would say that if
in Russia and published then. It
that is a conspiracy we are contells of his early life among the
·s piring' ."
Mormons in Salt Lake City where
Wonderful words! And in the he was born Feb. 4, 1869. His father
face of twenty years in prison! The died when he was small and his
S acramento l.W.W.'s in their War mother remarried a mining enTr ial sang the Internatioi:·al after gineer, and Bill was working in
r
being sentenced to long terms. the mines before the age of 15. He
That is the spir;t in whiCh Eugene married Nevada Jane Minor, deV. Debs said at the Socialist Con- livered a baby girl himself on a
vention outside the Canton, Ohio lc.nesome ranch. His brother-injail that if these men fRuthenber~. hw was ' a prize cowboy and they
Wagenknecht and Baker) were in tried to start a cowboy's union.
jail against the war he should also When small he had accidently put
he in jail for he agreed with them out one eye with a jackknife. His
that the war was not to end wr.r, wife was an invalid much of her
but to assist the enslavement uf life and Bill spent one season carmen.
rying her in and out of mud bath<;.
One cannot help but contrast the Finally she turned to Christian
Smith Act trials and most other Science, which disgusted Bill. His
cases s'. nce World War I where the mother had persuaded him once
r adicals were led astray by their when he wanted his middle name
lnwyers, and instead of boldly op- changed like that of his father that
p osing the system their line was the only way this could be doae
to try to make the Government was to be confirmed in an Episcoprove that they had really said palian Church. Bill was never in
a1,ything seditious. The romanti- any Church again. He was a big
cism of the radical movement is boy and a big man. Once he hurt
further evidenced by radicals today his hand in a mine tunnel, 3,000
who think that the capitalist c:Iass feet underground. He refused amof Guggenheim, Ford, Rockefeller, putation or any anaesthetic for be
e tc. will give up their exploitation didn't trust the Doctor not to cut
peacefully. Guggenheim, who ln off his fingers when he was asleep.
T elluride, Colorado where there In Boise jail for many months he
"as "no rest days, no Sundays, no went on • small fasts for gener'? l
holidays and the fires that melted health from two to six days. He
the ores like the fires of hell m.u<;t quit drinking and gambling at difwho joined the army, the militia,
or the police power was forever
denied membership." In 1908 the
Socialist Party was also out and
out against war, but by 1912
And one day, the remembrance
the famous Section 6, Article 2
will come and all men
(which I remember as a party
member) denied membership to
shall find their hearts opened
any one who decried political acto one another, and their dreams
tion, or who believed in s11botage.
shall be resurrected
Haywood had !ieen a member of
from the fiery deaths of bitterness.
the National Executive Committee
It will be
of the Socialist Party, but was now
soon out of the Party.
as if time turned back
Haywood says that the differupon itself to the first dawn
ence between the I .W.W. and the
and the first wonder which befell
Syndicalists was that, "The I.W.W.
the world, the, first day
conceived the idea of organizing
and the naming of marvels.
th~ working class along the lines
actually existing in industry inAnd everywhere men will know
stead of in various crafts and
the acid presence of tears
trades, and in uniting industries
melting away all sepantio1!!l,
into one comprehensive union. The
dissolving the scars of the hea~
Syndicalists simply coordinated the
till there is nothing more
different trades and crafts, as is
done in the building trades of
to hide from any man.
America."
For this remembrance will foreclose
, ~ Haywood was not a pacifist in
all practical considerations,
any sense of the word. When asked
strip us to the one ·naked reliance,
by Commissioner Weinstock who
was investigating the l.W.W. if
our .heritage from the dawn
he believed in violence, Haywood
and the promise of our destiny:
quoted Lincoln, who, when in the
our brotherhood.
Civil War as prices increased sevJEANNE BAGBY
enfola, said, "take your pickaxes
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j an~ crowbars· and go to the gran- the I.W.W. • made is one of the
eries and warehouses and he]J> bright 'spots in labor history. Espe.yourselves."
·
, cially now in the days of Reuther
"When the war broke out I wa.s who advocates, not the class strugstruck dumb. For weeks I could gle of his youth~ but profit sharscarcely talk. I spent much time ing with the capitalist. Haywood,
in the libraries, the chess club union organizer; Hay wood the
and at Udell's little shop on N. staunch fig~ter against war; HayClark Street in Chicago. I could wood the Communist : at least the
not concentrate my mind on ches.s. man was a man among men in
I could not read as my mind was the frontier west and this book
fixed on. the war. i never felt any gives a good pictur e of that man
doubt about the U.S. being in- from whom radicals of any pervolved." Hundreds of l.W.W.'s suasion cannot help but gain inwere arrested. · Haywood, along spiration.
w\th others, was given 2.0 years,
some got 10 anasome got 5 years. Kibb~tz: Venture In Utopia, by
Later he was out on bail on July . Melford E. Spiro, Cambridge,
28, 1919, the anniversary of his
Mass.; Harvard University Press,
acquittal in Idaho (I was an 1.W.W.
1956. $4.50. Reviewed by Elizajust out of Atlanta, in Delaware,
beth Rogers.
Ohio county jail for refusing to
This excellent book came out of
register for the draft). In Leavenworth he worked in the out-going a study of a kibbutz, a type of colclothes room. The Wobblies were lective settlement, in Israel by an
allowed to hold classes and 34 anthropologist at the Un '. versity of
members taught in the prison Connecticut. In 1951, he and fiis
school. My wife and I visited Red wife lived for ten months as memDoran and James Thomps.o n there bers of the kibbutz, spending part
in 19 22 · Always outspoken, Hay- of each day working like everyone
wood told the Chaplain that, else at chores assigned them and
"Three institutions in the country the rest collecting the material for
used bars and locks. One of them the study. J .
was a pr· son · to confine a man's
Kiryat Yedidim, the fictitious
body. One was the church to im- name given by Mr. Spiro to this
prison his soul, . if. he had one. collective, was founded in 1921 by
And one was the bank that kept young Jews, mostly eighteen and
his money guarded. Oiµ- almost nineteen years old, who had emiunited opposition to churches or grated to Israel from Poland the
religions of any kind resulted in year before. The group's philosophy
an order being issued t!iat men was molded by two factors, one
who did not want to attend Chapel negativ~ the other positive. Negaon Sunday morning should remain tively, they were in rebellion
in our cells." In Atlanta, Chapel against a bourgeois Wes tern European society which regarded manwas compulsory.
In 1920 I was in N.Y. City and ual work as demeaning and exalted
heard Haywood speak at the Rand private property and the indiSchool. He did not have much ed- vidual at the expense of the comucation but he was a powerful munity. Positively, they ca me to
speaker, emotional in tone, like the movement through Zionism
Debs, and full of energy. He joined and the Youth Movements which
the Communist Party about this were so prominent a factor in the
time, and together with several lives of young Europeans in the
others who·m I knew that were out 'twenties and 'thirties. It was naton bail, skipped and went to Rus- ural that the way of life which they
evolved should be colored by these
sia. Several of us knew the day
two influences. · The main points
before what was happening. For a
may be listed as follows:
Christian or a pacifist to skip bail
A New Way of Life
I think is a despicable thing, espeExaltation of manual work, parcially when their comrades remain
in jail. He had heard that Hard- ticularly agricultural work;
ing would pardon all I.W.W.'s exRelease of women from tradicept Bill Haywood. He thought tional hou"sehold and child-rearing
that
the
workers
paradise tasks and their participation
had started in Russia, so not be- equally with men in typ es of work
lieving in the Christian or the pa- traditionally the prerogative of
cifist heaven he had to go to the men;
only one he knew: Russia. Those
Common ownership of property,
who have not made serious com- including collective production and
promises with principle might equal sharing of everything procriticize Bill's action. I disagree duced. An effort is made to live
emphatically with skipping bail by the doctrine "from each accordbut I tend now to remember his ing to his ability, to each accord"good fight up to that time rather ing to his need";
Precedence of the group over the
than to castigate him for going to
Russia. Many Wobblies feel bitter individual in all matters·
toward him though.
Absolute equality 'of ail individBefore this time Haywood had uals. Executive and authoritative
centralized all of the many I.W.W. positions are held temporarily and
apers in Chicago.
There was are rotated. In theory, such rotamuch opposition to this method tion is among all members of the
for the lumberjacks on the job: kibbutz, but certain posts call for
the migrant workers of the west, special skills, training, and ability,
the textile workers of Lawrence so that ' in practice many' of the
and Paterson, all knew their prob- posts of leadership are rotated
among a small core group;
lems better than a pie-card . in
A high degree of communal
Chicago.
I have talked to old
living;
timers who knew Bill well and
Collective education of the chilthey describe him as a man with
dren. The father and mother see
violent dislikes who insisted on
the child for only a few hours in
his own way.
Very few people the evening when they can give it
whom we admire but whom have their undivided attention; parents
feet of clay. The virtues that and children are also together on
make for heroism generally make Sabbaths and holidays.
for narrow mindedness, and as a
A particular factpr in the kibperson grows older a tyrannical butz under study is that it is antiattitude dominates the situation. religious and Marxist in philosophy.
Very few are like Gandhi or Debs. This fact does not affect mateSome old time Wobblies say that rially the principles described
Haywood was disillusioned in Rus- above, which seem to be common
sia. But there is no way for us to to all the kibbutzim, including
know his inner motives and fears. those with a religious basis.
The other L W.W.'s in jail were ofFactors for Disintegration
fered paroles. Some took them and
At the time of the study, the kibsome didn 't, and the ones tiJ.at re- butz was in a period of crisis which
mained true were released anyway seriously threatened its existence.
a few m.onths,later. But the results The factors involved included the
as far as tlie I .W.W. was con- lure of more comforts or luxuries
cerned was the decline of the or- in the cities, the lack of privacy,
ganlzation in numbers and in the tensions between members of
spirit.
the group, the desire for private
The radical message that the property, be it only a refrigerator
Western Federation of Miners and or a radio. Spiro adds that be be-
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lieves much of the personality frictions come from the sheer physical
hardships of th e .1ife, not only the
·long day's work and lack of man' power, but the climate, which is
malarial and conducive t o arthritis
and r h eu m atism. There are also
. external factors contri bu ting to
tension, e.g., Kiryat Yedi dim's fo. cation on the Arab border. In the
early days of the kibbutz there was
prac' ically no private life for any
of the members. but lately, Mr.
Spiro observes, m any, particular ly
among t he older member s, seem to
feel the lack of privacy. Many
couples now go to t heir own apar tments for th~ even ing instead of
remaining in 'the communal dinin g
room. Nevertheless, K iryat Yedidim has retained the marks of
communal living to a gr eater degr ee than man y or' the other kib:
butzim.
But ther e ar e factors which hold
the kibbutz toge ther despit e all
the difficulties. One of these ' is
the possession of a common fa ith,
which , though M arxist and not
supernatural, nev'ertheless serves
· to make the "individual willing to
sacrifice for a greater good beyond
himself. One of the causes for
dissatisfac tion with kibbutz life,
Mr. Spiro feels. is that the members feel the discrepancy between
their ideal and wh at they h ave actually attained. Spir o. on the contrary, poin ts out th at "Kiryat Yedidim can be. justly pr oud of its
accomplishment. For the kibbutz
is characterized by a high degr ee
of equali ty, free do.m •. self-labor,
communal owner ship . .. The ideal
of brotherly love, to be sure, has
been the most difficult to achieve,
and it is marked by lhe least success. Rivalry. envy, jealousy, gossip and backbit ing are probably as
prevalent in Kiryat Yedidim. as
in other communities."
One of the inte1estlng facets of
the kibbutz experiment is what is
called "the problem of the woman."
Mr. Spiro feels that, so important
ls this problem that, if the kibbutz
ever collapses, it will be one of
the main causes. It bas come
about in a very interesting way:

Income to ' the kibbutz, ge ts first
choice. Spiro feels that the situation Is an explosive one and that
it may well disrupt the kibbutz
some day. ·
The Good Life
This reviewer has only one or
tw9 c o mm en ~ s to make. One of
the greatest strengths of ~uch a
community lies in its e mphasis on
th e dignity and value of work ·and
on the balance betwe\in · m anual
and intellectual work whi'ch seem s
to be i '. s ideal for all its members.
The accompanying weakness is the
group's feeling th at "service" tasks
such as the kitchen and laundry,
which do not produce economically
fo r ·the community, ar e inferior.
(A contrast which comes to mind
is that descr ibed in Claire Bishop's
AH Things Common . The European commities of work regard the
wives' housework as being as valuable as the husbands' factory work
and they are paid accordingly.
There is, consequently, no feeling
that the husband contributes more
to the support and welfare of the
family than the wife. ) One wonders whether the younger generation in the kibbutz will achieve a
better balance in this regard than
their parents.
The spirit of sacrifice and the
rejection of luxuries found In the
kibbutz are admirable, and the
a sce ~ic ideal which the members
have always had is extremely attractive ; their goals are in sharp
contrast to the restless seeking
which results from a constant effort to obtain an ever higher standard of material things.
Mr. Spiro points out that the
lessening of the communal living
pattern and the demand for more
private ownership has occurred
mostly among the older members
of the kibbutz, and tentatively relates it to the fact that their early
life was spent Jn a society which
puts a premium on privacy and
personal possessions; among the
young adults who were born in
the kibbutz or came there as young
children, condemnation of these
two tendencies has been widespread. So there seems to be
some evidence that these cultural
· Problem of the Woman
traits can be greatly modified in
As has been. said , one of the
a short time. It will be interesting
values of the former soc i e ~ y .which
to see the results if the kibbutzim
the kibbutz rejected was what was
last another generation or longer.
regarded as the i nferior status of
women. This in turn, so the theory
goes, was r elated to the woman's A TIME TO SPEAK, By Michael
depen dence on her husband and
Scott, Doubleday & Co. Inc., Reher relega tion to "menial" houseview!!d by Mme. Anne-Marie
hold and child-rearing tasks. So
Taillefer S t o k e s. $4.50 - 358
pages.
when the ki bbu tz .was or.ganized,
household and ou tdoor tasks were
s hared as equ ally as possible be"Why won't they tell me?"
t ween men and women. But with
"Because you was born with a
the coming of chil dren, things be- silver spoon in your mout h!" This
gan to change. A pr egnant woman first searing lesson is taught by an
had to work shorter hours, and old cobbler, who could neither
nursing mothers had to be given read nor write, to a small anxious
work in or near the children's boy whose name was Michael
quarters. Added to this was t he Scdtt.
fact that many women could not
The loosely clenched spoon has
do certain types of very heavy long since been flung into the gutwork. When I} woman left a "pro- ter and only, when gripping the
ductive" job, even temporarily, wooden spoon of an old West
she often found when she was Afr ican chief, whose tribe he was
ready to resume it that her place to represent at the United Nahad been taken by a man, who tions by sheer force of love-and
then was allowed to remain ill it one would say, Incarnation-ha~
if he had proved satisfactory. The his birthright been restored to
women, ther efor e, found them- this singular pastor who, at l~st,
selves back in the old traditional has gathered his flock.
service jobs of cooking, laundering,
The passionate pilgrimage of an
cleaning and r aising children. With Anglican clergyman, born to the
this difference : work in the kib- slums of his father's parish in
butz, even that in.. the kitchen and England, introduced to horror in
laundry, was highly specialized, so a South African leper mission, met
that II woman found herself rele- with mass misery in India, unfolds
gated for the whole of her day, as . an awful indictment of the inweek after week, t o one small job •difference of the world.
such as sor ting clothes. The author
How it caine about that the void
feels, and this revie wer agrees, encountered induced him, at the
that the traditional type of house- time of the Hunger Marches in
wor k, with its variety and lack of England, to turn for a time towards
monotony, is far more rewarding. the Communist Party, in search of
In addition to boredom, the worn- truth; even to become its messenan finds herself in a job which is ger in India-an uncommon clergyregarded by the others as inferior. man indeed-is of infinite value,
To add to the difficulties, the ac- told as it ls, ruefUlly and humbly.
tual working conditions in the When one closes the book and
"service" jobs are difficult, since realizes the virtuosity of its Chriswhen there is a choice between, tianity, one thinks, with a ,pang, of
s_ay, buying a piece of equipment those akin to the author, whom we
for the farm and improving the have lost:
kitchenj the farm, which brings in
But what gives the work its deli-
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WHAT MORE?

cate balance and fulfilled message
What more could Christ tell us? In what onie"r ~ay could He
is that the first commandment con. more earnestly arouse us to works oi' justice or mercy" th;i~ by1
stantly hounds the second. -Hutelling us that what is giv.e n to' the needy and the noor ls given
manism has no appeal without the
to Him ; and that He is ·of'fended when th~ Ro11i-' or the needy are
touch of God, and the quest goes
denied? So that' he who in the Church' l s not moved by the dison relentlessly. The first rebellion ,
tr ess 'of a brother m ay be l!IO~cl beholding Christ in him· and
the first lesson are washed away by
that he who has no tl'rllught for a fellow ser vant in poverty and
that great tide that has come over
need will have' a thought for the Lord dwelling in the one from
our century, t hat of Gandhi and
wh'Oni he turns away.
his. full me§sage of Satyagraha ·'i'.n ·
The means to propitiate God are given us in God's very words.
beha'lliou r.r word and deed. To be
The divine teachings make clear to us what sinners must do: m ake
creatively non-violent we must disatisfaction to God by good works; a nd that sins ar e purged away
rect our violence in the sense of
by the r ewards of mercy. The Holy Spirit bas declared this to· us
our love a* t his new phase lands
in the psalms saying: Blessed is he that understands concerning
the Rev. Michael Scott, cassock
the needy and the poor, for in the day of evil the Lor d shall
and all, in the gaol of Durban, the
deliver him:
Tobruk Shantytown and in face of
St. Cyprian, Bishop and Martyr
the hating crowds of Betha!. This
love, arid and persecuted as it ap- to change the world becomes true remained awake upon Twelfth
pears to be, bears its fruits · by and that one very definitively will Night.
awakening the love and trust of an do so in legend is overwhelmingl y
obscure West African tribe, the evident.
Thirty-four people, including the
Herreros.
'
Yet robbed of all this, a · book Rev. Michael Scott, wer e arrested
In deadly peril of being forever · remains that could have been and charged with obstructing the
subjected to the doom of South written in a monk's cell. The police after they had enter ed the
African apartheid, restricted in soul hunting its quarry, a per- R.A.F. rocket site at North Pickevery liberty by the South African petual question: "O Lord what enham, near Swaffham Norfolk.
Government under whose mandate would you have me do? " A doubt
'l'he Rev. Scott, who hap flown to
they had been placed, these people breeding a faith, a faith breeding England especially from t he Allcould not carry their plea to the a doubt. The rather shamefaced African People Congress irl Ghana,
United Nations and ask justice and deceptively simple description said he thought something useful
from the world. A messenger had of the answer of God, at night, in was being achieved. "It's not just
to be found. Who but he who had the ·Durban Prison cell is· the axis what you see: there 's a considercloaked himself in their mantle? of the whole book. This answer able spiritual conflict going on,"
Thus, for the last eleven years, comes to a man when he has he said.
admitted upon a restricted visa, a · str ipped himself of all and stands
Before the march to th'e ·site, the
mod'ern for m of manacles, during naked before a naked God, as Rev. Michael Scott, well known for
the General Assembly, a white man closely identified to the work of his advocacy of African's rights
impersonates thousands of black Redemption as is possible. And said: "What is being tried out
men in front of all nations md then the words of St. John are here is a method which is going to
voices · their plea for freedom. trans figured and become personal grow in the world-civil disobediAlas, the support he has gained by and filled with light-at least for ence. It is a method by which
his relentless efforts as a one-man an instant. This is the moment people can dissociate themselves
delegation-a work of Hercules- when the ardent questioner ac- from policies of which they disapdoes not include the Christian na- cepts this command at the foot of prove.
tions of the West, laden as they j the Tree of Knowledge: Not to
"We have to dicover techniques
know, but to go onward blind step of non-violent resistance to injusthrough blind step, in final dis- tices-which is what the Africans
possession.
are trying to do-and I believe we
It is, above all things a book of must oppose the use of nuclear
solitude and this makes for much bombs by the same methods."
of Its greatness and Its one weakRev. Michael Scott served two
ness. Brushing all aside, Michael weeks jail sentence when he reScott stands face to God on top of fused to promise "to keep the
a mountain and realizes that the peace."
kingdom lies within man; his comAnne Taillefer-Stokes, a French
passionate gaze falls upon all the Roman Catholic has been observmiseries al}d humiliations and he Ing on South Africa at the U.N.
makes them his. But what about for several years. She is on the
the joy? With an Englishman's U.N. board of the American Comdedication to nature, he has given mittee for Mrica and Officer of
us the larks soaring above t he the "Episcopal Churchmen of
burning gorse in derision of a So"Dith Africa," a group of Jay.
loved one' death, the flaunting· peo'ple devoted to helping the
riot of an archdeacon's garden in Mricans win t h e i r freedom
South Africa and the cold, pure through non-violent means.
grey sky melting into the cathedral's vault during his ordination. SHADOW OF THE ALMIGHTY,
by Elisabeth Elliot. New York:
are by their own guilt in colonial But no human being, not even his
or domestic matters. · They remain mother, comes to life; all flit
Harper and Bros., 1958. $3.75.
inert or hostile at a time when the through like shadows.
Reviewed by Elizabeth Rogers.
organization with all Its !Imitations
Maybe this may be accounted to
Jim Elliot, whose testamen t' this
is drawing the blueprint of world an experience painfully told and
i~. was one of five young Church
government.
painfully read: that of his hurt of Christ ministers who were
Prohibited from South Africa bewilderment when his fathe r, in killed in 1956 by the Auca Indians
since 1950, Michael Scott at the halting words tells him of the of Ecuador to whom they had
end of each Assembly returns to mystery of creation and human come as missionaries. His wife,
London where be directs the love-and its blasphemies. Backed
who compiled these writings drawn
Africa Bureau ; there Africans are by surroundings of squalor and
from his journals and his letters
helped and welcomed and their vice, a child, In a pang of angelism,
to her and his family and friends, problems met and exposed.
refuses the circumstances of his disclaims the title of "martyr" for
His book is a book of facts and bir th. Never, in the book, does him, saying that the Christian who
figures, of social problems and the man correct this by a bow of lives by Christ dies daily. This ts
solutions for economics and gov- recognition to the tender feast of true, and her authority for it ls
ernment. The fantastic amount of Cana; nor does he acknowledge St. Paul, but it is also true that
work this implies speaks for in- celibacy as an active form of re- these young men were martyrs,-cessant labor and secular states- nunciation, as the greatest of His witnesses - in the ultimate sense,
manship. Yet this is not its core. gifts restored to God. This rese'r ve those . who die for love. of Christ.
It is a book of poeh'.y. Its form , is made on account of young
Jim Elliot kept, all through cola circle from birth to death gives readers that might be led astray by lege, a · journal in which he rethe
implied
puritanism.
For
others,
it a breath of eternity. The percor ded his meditations on the
sonal poems are of much beauty, if this ·is frustration who would re- Bible (the Psalms were a special
the many quotations reveal what gret it; its magnificent results love), and his spiritual advances
prose would grope to say; the great might have . been impeded by a and failures. His le_tters home and
touches upon nature •Create a more human view of life and more
(Continued on page 8)
climate where much is expressed emotional lucidity.
Theologians will also wince at
in a language of incantation. The
cosmic scene shifts from Europe his solitary position in regard of
to Africa , from America to Asia the organized churches but poets 1 peruse the evening paper
as if travelling with the blazing will see this fine point at which all Seeing the usual things:
great religions meet and outdissun.
A total eclipse of the sun
It is a book with the intelligence tance all reason. On this note does An earthquake just at three
finish
with
a
final
quotation
fr
om
of Christianity. In Dr. Zhivago,
A sad young anarchist betrayed,
Boris Pasternak says that history T. S. Eliot's Journey of the .l'1agi: His outstretched arms
only begins with Christ as the . . . Were we led all that way fo.r Proclaiming order•
history of man ; before it was that
And then this morning
Birth or Death
of the race. It is the position taken With all alien people clutching An up-and-coming Wall St. broker
by man in the history of his time
Went out and hung· himself
their gods
that is a token of bis faith. This I would be glad of another death. Upside down with a halter,
is to be found here in the purely
His greedy bowels
personalist approach strongly em- And lhe reader cannot doubt the Bursting into chaos.
phasized. That single people, with many· deaths that have come to
Joe Frattali
ordinary lives, can suddenly choose this gaunt Shepherd' who has also
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think we are extravagant. As long
as we have the money we will
spend it for "11ops" aa the "saying
B7 JIM MILORD
'
is along the Bowery. These are
(Continued from page 2 )
the men who have been with us a
Almost
every
incendiary
articl8'
on
Education
or
·the
School
whieh
er demonstration. We--hAd threat- the building, and we are pretty long time and who are in the phyhas come my way the past few years has professed that the red hot
en~ uter all to do just that~- cramped:- The rooms are painted
sit out · the, ~fl.ction and make atrociously, cerise, or a hideous slcal state which keeps them from issues are a host of crying Shortages. A shortage of profs, a shortage
things difficuit for tho city. But pink, I eanqot describe the color get ting ·jobs. They are also men of facilities, of . buildings, of retorts. Shortages of every conceivable
who are very much a part of our
on the one hand one cannot use of t he bedroom. -T)le kitchen ls work and who have been working type which ar e keeping our suffering Youth away from higher educa'
human beings for demonstration gr~n and there are two or tpree with us for long periods. After tion.
purposes. We never have and never patches of p noleum on the 11oor. all, .. w.e console ourselves, our
All. these variations on the same theme-our Junior isn't getting hil
will.
The bathtub is besi4e .t he sink and Father ls a millionaire, who owns due-strike me as being very, very ·funny,
We ourselves deroonstrate each one must climb into it, vi• a -st~ady heaven and earth and all that in
I had 1:toped that when the deluge of G.I. college vacationers abated ·
year in a protest against wargames ~~· Maybe • rope from the- them is. ... . _ _
somewhat about 1953 'that the old sheepskin mania- had lost its epland risk the consequences. which ceiling would enable- old bones to
The greatest suffering ls- ·tbe- Aemic hold. But by th'e measure of fiery words of this past year (stahave been jail each year for from ~oist themselves in and out. These stairs we hav-e to climb. Two long tistics, anyone?-) ram beginning to see my own cobwebs.
office on
Precious little in the way of fatherly -advice is being dished out on one to thirty days and that is I little rooms are lHerally cells, and long 11ights up to t
suppose what people consider mean one person to • room. The Spring. Six flights to the aPart- why- we should not · pack our gangling ha1fbacks olr to ole Tech the
"dramatic." Suffering .i s very often house is qulet and decent. and ment and the same stairs too in next :tenn.
Well • I for ·one a-'
a- • a neuro t·1c y et over p reSl"d en t E'1sendramatic to those. Who are not en- thank God for hot water and heat. .reanne d'Arc home. .So one> gets
,... not ,.oin.,
during it. ·
one of the mqves ol the city in ill the habit of taking them· easy. bower's (a bogus college prexy, if there ever was one) directive to exAlso we were bowing to- the fn- the betteli"ment of the &luma.
All the hotels an the Bowery are pand, expand and knit our brows over the baggy sweater crowd and
evitable. These are oec.asion$ where .
Jeanne- ••.&re Bealdenee
the same too.
their nebulous futur~ at State• Poly. Uh-uh. On the contrary, this
non-resistance U!kes the place of
The rest of the: women are stayblood pressure talk from mor rboard-heavy University mentors has
Tiie SoapBne
worked the opposite e.lfect on me. As yet I cannot believe that walknon-violent resistance. our house tng temporarily rl the Residence
And what of the soupline. Stop- ing slide rules and 'white collar mechanics
give us a new Apostolic
was 1 bewty. Rented out for on 24th street, maintll'ined by Sis}>rofft, one could have paid a ters of Providence from France. ped last month around the Age or hasten the Marian era.
'
hundred to two hundred dollars a The place was started back in the fifth, it .was not more than ten days
Army brass, jittery alumni, Ph.D's ·and insurance · men can pump
floor for such a house. for eight last century by • priest from the later that more and more men be- the guilt complex windmill all. night long. l can think of a thousand •
years we lived in comparative lax- French Church who saw the need gan dropping in around meal .time, hetter· ways to spencl tax money ·and t eaclfer's salary· tlian to have it ·
ury, in warmth, with · baths and for French immigrant girls. Later so that now ~e are again serving turned over for mooe acrea of lvy~c vered doi-mitories to house ivy ·
plenty of hotwater; plenty of space, it included Irish and South Ameri- 125 at a meal, and this time league boondockers. Taxes ai;:e panicky enough as it is. A few thousand
which of coarse rapidly filled U!J cans, and the original red brick an. entire meal and not just ooup. ·more fumey labs, Coke unions, and heaven help us-Quonset hutsso tha-t at the last even the ·parlor . building not as large as St. Jos· Somehow the.- food stretches and if certainly won't help much.
floor was covered with sleeping eph's Honse at Chrystie street, .it doesn't we get back to soup
My mind turns somersaults when r envision another generation of ·
men at night.
was rebuilt to become a place for again. And now the men are suede shoe crew cutters bumming about the campus. I know which way
We were not insensitive to· the 250 women where they pay fifty standing inside. oqt of the weather. the win~ blows, I think, being one of the scarlet shirt and s'a ddle shoe
contrasts of men on a soup line cents a· night for a room, a small There can be no line In this neigh- kids in the late- 40's. After hanging around colleges and universities
and ourselves in our good warm additional charge of 25e a week borhood, our neighbors have im- for over five years, hit and miss mostly miss), I think that one of the
house, to men sleeping- on the floor for gas to cook • chop or warm pressed that upon us very voci- wisest things I heard in ali that 'ume was that only 35% of us beand ourselves in beds. (not all of 11p soup or boil an egg and water ~erously. One in particular . has iong~d ther~. This from the ~ngljsh Department chairman, a past
them too comfortable). We began for tea in a common kitchen ht the come in and made a great fuss, President with forty years on tne lecture podium!
to search for evidence of poverty basem~nt ~ and lOC' for electricity but our good landlord . wllo bas a
All this gobbling up of valued Real Estate by our beehive Unlversi. and sacrifice in our lives to reas- for usmg the washer and Iron for name like a grand opera aria has ties has cheapened the :Sacholor's degree to the ten cents. store level.
sure ourselves. Our paverty h,ad th.eir clothes. There ls a chapel reassured us. So we a:;k your This churning out of B.A.'s and B.S.'s In Ditto machine fashion only
to become more real, more in- with a most beautiful painting · of prayers and of course always your has value for those parents who stm cherish run dovin ideas like
terior. At the risk of offending Joan of Arc amongst her sheep, help. We feel weak and defense- "nothing is too good for our kids," or "you can never have too much ·
him, 1 must tell on Tom Sullivan, one of them a nursing ewe, and le~ in the face of the opposition of a . good thing like education." Worst of all Is the " equal r!zhts to
so long one of our editors both in every morning Mass is oft'ered at which betrays such a materialistic education for all young America:• routine. This one gets funnier all
Chicago and New York, ~nd now s~ven o'cl~ck. In the evening at and unloving attitude, but in Him the time and its repetition by the Presidents of the So-and-So Educateaching the poor in the Bronx. I SI~ ther e is the rosary. It is dor- we can do all things, in Him who tional Federations make it even more of a classic joke.
A good number of these- phrases have been around too long sim,was told by one o! the Common- m1tory accommooation of course strengthens us. Our parish priests
weal editors that when Tom went at t?at. price, and there are four are for us, so who can be against ply because we have not taken the trouble or the time to put them
to his weekly meeting with John or SIX In a i:oom, each bed with a us? Come visit us on Friday night. where they belong. The right to an education in college is no more of
Coiley who had been his friend large locker with plenty of room Our meetings are still going on.
an absoulte right than my r~ght to eat banana splits. These ultra-re• aince school days, be neYer ate for clothing and for food too. There
fined "rights" we hear being mouthed by the thought control groups
lunch with them, but just had cof- are ~ rules aboat leaving the
are synthetic, a hangover from the man-centered man deified afterfee. He was just as penurious with prerruses-one can stay all day,
math of the Protestant Revolt. A long progressto'n of great cr usades
others too, as he w~ with himself. a_n d ther e are sitting rooms .and
·
for human rights: all well and good for a while. Man has had the last
When Charles McCormack also a libr ary and a television set for .the
word on almost all human vital processes. It is as if God had nothing
former editor drove the' station eve~g. But smoking is forbidden
to say at all
wagon out to some of the bospi- ~d lights must be out. in the dor(Continued from page )
The let's-be-fair-to-the-kids" drive ls a tissue paper cause wrapping
3
tals on Long Island to visit the m1tory at ten o'clock at night. I
about it a whole mythology of success nonsense and .equating success
sick, always taking along others to stayed there for a week and what t~ food and clothing as a result of in this life with a degree. Again man scores with his shoddy thinking.
share the ride and the work of a welcome rule that was. To go his Basic Education Schools. I can Has a man a right to success?
The plain fact of the matter is that unless Johnny or Jane fits in
mercy, Tom gave them just enough to bed like . ai child at ten, and 'believe this because of my experb
for gas but never enough for 8 ~leep until six and arise to Mass ence amongst Navaho and Hopi every way for college training and the professions and uses that traincup of coffee on the side. Or that ·m the house and a good breakfast families. Education for Llfe, such ing validly, the degree, notwithstanding its scrollwor k signatures and
Is the r eport made by Bob Ludlow of cereal , French bread and coffee as that practiced by Gandhi, Nav- seals has about the same yalue as a Boy Scout Merit Badge.
and he might have been teasing ' which is almost an milk-what a aho and Hopi, and other p eoples,
And when we assess the campus courses offered today, like Folk
· welcome interlude after so many produces a higher type of human Lore, Square Dancing, Banking and Finance, Television Cr itique, outMore Poverty
years of having visitors come in being, I'm convinced.
door Life &. Camping, Gold and Radio, we are reminded of w . H.
Anyway, the moving is done, and at all hours of the night. Some of
I tell you these things about 7 Auden's comment:
Bob Steed bore · the brunt of it, our women are still there, but I year old kids and about living on
Anfl when he occupies a college
not only driving the station wagon am part time across the street 17c a day-or ·on nothing a day!Truth is replaced by Useful Knowledge;
hut doing a great part of the cart- with Hattie and .Mary and part time because I want you to know that
He pays particular
ing and lifting, fearful of the at Peter- Maurin Farm,. trying to the so-called "American Way of
Attention to Commerci al Thought
strains and ruptures for the older straigh ten out the ·materials which Life" is not the ONLY way of life;
Public Relations, Hygiene, Spor t
men.
were moved down there into the ar,d, because there is absolutely no
In his curricula. (Under Which Lyre)
We are scattered, but not alto- loom room. We have brought two excuse fot having such small fami- The average weekly "load" as the classroom number of hours is called
gether settled yet. Some of the looms and a spinning wheel into the lies and depriving so many millions and usually only sixteen or seventeen hours per week, cannot be rightmore feeble are visiting Peter loft room from the farm ·and our of potential people the J. oys of ex- ly called
" h 11
t Am ·
y
•
friend Mary Allard will w'ork with
a c a enge o
encan outh. , From such pleasant getMaurin Farm until we find better
periencing life; and, because there togethers we can expect and get a strong clique of rah-rah boys with
- quarters for them_ We have two us removing the P~es of material is absolutely no excuse for war or four years of doodling, necking, lip-11ipping and little . else. Such culsmall, two-room apartments on the now on them, and helping us to cops or cities or dictators. I tell tural antics might look good in the Bible-sized catalogues the colsixth floor walk up, of an old tene- set them up again. Both Charles you these things in order to point leges mail out by the carload but they have little connection with
ment down the street. Sometimes Butterworth and I are going to out that there is not only some- Christian living on a useful, respansible level. the heat doesn't reach the top of try to do some spinning and weav- thing morally wrong with the
A ho t f
V ·t ch
h
iog each day as an exercise
s o ~Y a.i;s~ Y
u~s are ome now and settled in everyday
an act of faith, a metiitatlo.n. Also: Western- Culture, but something non-make-believe livmg, mmus their sweaters which t hey wore so
terribly wrong with it economically tenderly. After killing thirty-six months on P.apa's or t'be G.I. bill. I
it makes for conversation.
~s we 11. H ow muc h 1onger will the fi ~d among these savants, a car insurance salesman, a bank clerk,
LIBERATION
The Men
aJ?athetic-confused stay in it, beat- (~tl~ attached), a Ph. D. doing sanitation surveys, a milkman, a mortiThe Independent Monthly
Na turally I was most interested ing your head against it in trying CiaII s huckster, an MA who sold vacuum cleaners, to mention a few.
fu the women moving and getting to change it or adapt to it when .1 have . a su~picion that. Mom and Dad had the strong University callCONTROVERSIAL
settled. F was happy to see Ver- freedom beckones from 97% of the mg and Juruor had to lunp along. Conscious at first of his uselessness,
onica who had helped US- so· tn the earth's land surface?
he soon adopted the bandwagon rationalization. Boredom can get to
PERSONAI)ST
clothes room for so many years
Sincerely yours,
be a habit and educational bumming get s in the blood. Have you ever
happily , settled with her two para:
·
Craig- (Mohawk)
noticed the ecstatic look in the faces of but a few dozen of the hun.ADVOCATES
kee~s. her potted plants and her
dreds of thousands of hangers-on as the semester approaches and the.
NON-VIOLENT DIRECT
own bed at Roger and Mary's on
L..:
"new" courses are announced ? Exhilarated over the tempting fare o!-·
ACTION AGAINST WAR,
Avenue B. Too far away !or casllfuaft af JaJDeDt
fered, the course narcotic addict pon.ders: what shall it be? Badminton
SOCIAL INJUSTICE
ual calls, but I'm taking them up
December, 1958. - or Bunyan?
•
Contrlbuiors include:
on a dinner invitation soon. As Dear Sir:
The really smart ones among our cordy crews cleared out at the end
Dorothy Day, Dave Delllncer
for the men, we are paying· an
My. attention has been drawn t o . of a year or two, donned the blue collar, took up watchmaking, apDwight Macdonald, Kenndh enormous price each month for ac- a report published, I understand, P~enticed to ~ p~ano tuner or started emptying waste baskets and digPatchen, Michael Harrington, commodations on the Bowery. To in ''The catholic worker'' in Sep- gmg ~nto a lifetime of paper. These men, with few exceptions tn my
Rita Corbin, Martin Luther take care of 25 men at 75c a tember, 1958, according l o which experience need a week-end Cocktail lounge fot solace and forgetfullKing-, A. J. Mnste, Ammon Bennight f or thirty d"a ys c~sts $562'.50 "Archbishop Dennis E. Hurley, ness·. They were two to three years ahead of the game.'
nacy, Roy Finch.
a mon th. The only way I can cnn- O.M:.1., of Durban i;poke out vigorThe Ivory Tower Song runs prettily along like this: College makes
Send 25c- to:
sole myself for this huge outlay is ously before the Durban City one a better man. University teaches one how to live. If this is so, I
to think how much one family Council about the economic sit- never encountere~ very. much of it. At one U11:iversity, I found a pitiLIBERATION
spends on rent these days in New uation of African families etc."
ful few enrolled in Philosophy courses outside the '"even more pitiful
Dept. B
York. I visited an apartment a
Archbishop Hurley did not few •required" for a degree. I wonder how many would ·study philllO Christ o p he.r St.,
fe w months ago which I am sure address the Durban City Council osphy a~ all if the requirements were lifted? A philosopher I was told,
New York City 14,
must have cost five hundred " ·a on thls subject. It was on Monday, was a lover of wisdom.
·'
month and it housed only two. So 28th July, 1958, that he led a
Most of the alert and happy men and women I know and have
for Jatest fosue.
(Continued on page 8)
I am sure St. Joseph will not
(Continued on page 8)
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,Passive Resistan~e In The
Amono6 the TuslJaroras

Arc.hhis.h op Roh~rts

Mark~t Pl~ce

· - <Continued from Page u
-~
{Continue<!. from page 2>
war not in theory but in practic~ Christ's teaching and exampl• on
.
\J
beaten by three officers but did not' resist, but Richard Pierce ran to
10 that we came .to adopt, one after non-violence against evil
(Continued from Page l)
help him and an officer pulled a gun threatenitJ,g>to shoot. This fire ,
another, the very c·o urses we- :had
An English adaptation of Pere and Barton E. Jones. Dr. Morgan hosing went on from ten until 1:3p whe'n the fifteen firemen and' condemned in the enemy.
Regamey's important book should
twenty air force police withd~ew. ·t>f course the signs we.re-'cfestI:oyed•·
.
.
b e· 1ess sc h 0 l :ast'lC ..m approac.h • more a former president -o f TVA, worked but some wer. e improvise_d 'from
~ . Moral Question N e""ected
pieces of old cartons, as they continUe8
...
" in
h ill t t
with Barton Jones on the building
concre.e
. ~uc
us ra ions as
picketing until ]ate ln the afternoon.
"·
Here I ask leave to quote Fr. L. America has in her Civil War of of the .Norris Dam and numerous
C. McHugh, of the Editorial Board a century ago .. Those who .want a other 11.ood control ptojects. They
Those interested in a follow up of ·tbi: activities of these courageous
contend that diversion of water$' young folks can write to the Northern California Committee for Aboliof: the Jesuit Weekly, "America,"
0
of November 18, 1958. He ls ' but :o~~r cle~~ ~~m~ ~ the Jro~~ by smaller dams on.the A11egheny's tion of Nuclear Tests, Box 151, Station A, Pato Alto, California.
summing up the teaching Of 'rea 1 .s no m l;"lilSlCa y ev m . .
tributaries .anti reforestation would
Hundreds of pacifists have demonstrated and many have been hnliiious . thinker.:;,, of the past :tu .be remm~ed of h~lf .tl\e popplatio,n not .only obtain complete flood pro- prisoned at missile bases in England.
0
years, many non-Oatl)olics, not a; ~ Ame~i~a ~ghtl.flg to yi.e .d~a~ tection. but save a. great portion of
Last night I had the honor of accompanying Gurley Flynn. to see the
few Ca.tholics on the Continent, of' for r~tentipp. of . ~1 1!VerY,,.,. · ~. ·
the hundied mill.ion ..dollars the play about Joe Hill, The Man Who Never- Died, by Barrie Stavis, .UU
all too few in,, England. and Amer- . · '-ro call $la'(ery intrinslc9lly evil Army wishes , to . ~pen~. and leave at tile ·Jan Hua Playhouse, 351 E. ''·.Phone LExington '5-63lt. I had
ica, who see with h.iro that th_e i~ f9rbidden - . to the Christian: the Sepeca. lands unharmed.
seen it before and Dorothy had ~een it .and likecl .i,t. Joe .had written
"strategic thinking of modern €hrist refrained from condemning
E
th
h it
ld . t his song Jtebel Gtrl dedicated to Gurley and she h.a d visited him ·in
1
lin·ge-scale wa;-.has severed its., ties it, tlie. ~pos~ worked to sanctify t vt~
odug i.
w ou dvio a e prison in 1915, and knew Ed "Rowan, Bill Haywood and the I.W.W.
91 an 1 794 ;'h
n 17Unit
·
'-with all th11 rational aims of just· Jt
, - b u t only yecause
Jmd as. lon,g Crea ·ies ma de th
d Stat
leaders. GUrley
is 'Cine of the .very few rebels of the old days w h o ....,..
8
war in the trad,itiDn;il sense. Worst as slavery remained &o 'deep-, in _the Coongrtessf A1!,
e ha e
eds integrit,-, and that saving · igrace so scarce among radical!, a sense
of all, the majority of our people very structure of society that 1t
ur 0
.,pea1s
ve approve ·0 f h
h11ve somehow been condition.~d could .not be bombarded from out- ·this ill-advised .Army project.
T:a;ri aold a CW to the Irish secretary of a large national union as
to look with complacency on !trate- side, It had -to be first understood
Further north, in Niagara Coun- the wind blew lustily across the street from St. Patrick's. He had
gic concepts and war objective~ within, then hated, then thrown ty, the State Power Authority and admired our going to prison ag_ainst the air raid drill. Near St. Francia
which are completely unrelated to out.
Robert Moses. have been attempt; I met a seam.an whom I had ~een at odd times for several years . .He has
the .demands of. essential morality.,
Probably Catholics quoted Pope~ lng to condemn ;,s of the· Tusca, m_y bo.ok and Dorothy's and the CW in the library on ship, and he took
~h~t is th~ moral .status of total for and against slavery <e.g., in rora reservation so. t.hat the 1,383 sq.pie extra CW'1 to give to his mates. He was Cir.awn to us because ol.
Vi~r. What JU~~e~ shall w~ pass Papal States) just as Catholics now acres may be turned into a res- our radicali.Sm. We have received ·letters from our ~ubscribers chiding
on.. mutual sm?1de iimong States? are quoting Popes for and against ervior. 'The ~tate Power Autho~ity , us for boasting about our exploits and reqµestin_g that we be humble.
In the rad10 ta,lk over WMAL retaining nuclear bombs.
has an-alt~rnate choice of building There are too many falsely humble people alre:ady, .and too many mice.
last month, William J . Nagle, Con- .
.
·
the reservior on private lands, but. What ls needed now as in the time of .John the Baptist is men. For
sultant to the Congressional Com- . Incidentally, if vested. Interests
those who fee1 like it and hav.e the cour:age to cry ·iu the wilderness
mittee ·on Atomic Energy, took note lil the very he~t of the Southern
and shout in the deserts. and not to hide our lights under a bushel is .a
• of the appalling lack of concern States pledged them to fight for
vocation not to be watered down. God knows whether we iar!! v.ain Qt
among religious _ minded peop~e sfavery, what of our vested interhumble.
over the moral aspects of all-ou.t ests in "defence"-billions_ poured
Recinald B.eynolds
war. He charged that Protestants, out all over tl~e West? About 11
· word comes lrom England of the death of our comrade Reginald
Catholic and Jews have let this hundred dollars for war, it is said,
Reynolds who worked with Gandhi, sympathized with .the LoyaliSts in
rupture with tradition go uncriti- a.s. a~ainst every dollar spent to re·Spain, .and who .visited us here at the CW a .few years ago. He was one
cized and unopposed. To a large li~v~. Eastern poverty.
of the most articulate pacifists I have met, not doc.tr:iinaire enough to
extent, Mr. Nagle feels that the
(Peace News ls an international
hurt, bUt to be depended upon in any crisis. Our sympathy goes to his
responsibility of public apathy pacifist weekly edited in London.
wife, Ethel Mallllin, the anarchist writer.
toward the. moral crisis of war lies· U.S. distribution office is 20 S
My Friends
at the door of American educators, T\\,elftn Street, Philadelphla, Pa:
About 30Q Mohawk Indians told the attorney for the N.Y. state Tax
writers and ref~i ous leaders-the ·
Department, Nicholas Di Marco, that they would not pay income taxes
very people- wlio should be most
and tore up their summonses before l).im. They were from St. Regis
effective in formmg the conscience
Reservation where the government has tried to move them ·Off their
of the comm-unit)'..
county officials have brought pres· land for the St. Lawrence Waterway Project. They were backe<l.
"Why are professional moralists
sure to push the eroject onto non- in this anti tax effort by representatives of the Six Nation Confeder(Continued from Page 1)
and theologians so silent?"
taxable 1ndian land. Blithely ignor· acy gathered at the uptown hall. They rejected a state compromise
modern nations
One reason is that, hke -lD.ost
lng the Treaty of 1794 ~th the to drop penalties and reduce by half the 12% annual interest fee on unother human beings, they pass
Iroquois in which the U '1- i t e d paid back taxes.
prepare for war.
through barriers much as air pasStates Government promised that
"The 1tate does not have authority to govern the Indian people. The
In time .of war
sengers today pass through the
these Indians would forever be only law the llldians recognize · is the treaties made with the Federal
modern
nations
sound barrier without having
aecure in their property "until Government" they told the tax man. Mr. Di Marco said that the
do not find time
shared the tribulation of the piothey choose to sell the aame," the Indians would be beld in contempt of court.
neers who first achieved the "imState of New York has fought dogto prepare for peace.
The white man has broken nearly every treaty made with the Indians.
possible."
gedly every attempt by the Tus· They have legalized the sale of liquor among Indians and are conIf modern nations
caroras to preserve thelr lands.
fiscating their lands whereverpossible. Indians were drafted in World
Father Regamey'1 Book
listened to the Pope
War II · altbOugh they were not allowed to vote in New Mexico and
When
surveyors
from
the
State
To take one example, one of the
when he talks about peace
Power Authority appeared on their Arizona where there are most of the Indians. Why should any Indian
very rare books on the subject pubthey would not
reservation this spring, enforced go to war to fight for the white man? Now they have the vote in the
lished by Catholics is Pere Regahave to worry
by over a hundred well-armed southwest.
mey's "Non-Violence et Conscience
state and county police, the Tusabout ' being ready
Chretienne" (Editions du Cerf,
caroras stood firm. They resorted
Paris), Within a few years no one
for the next V17ar.
to passive resistance to block the
will find in his examination ot
We Catholics Believe
efforts to take over their homeGandhian non-violence in relation
lands, Standing in front of transits
We Catholics Believe
to Christian principles anything
It is rare that the poorest people of the world - huddled in
and lying down in front of trucks,
remotely shocking. Yet this ls his
what Dualist Humanists
bleak camps and jampacked .slums - can eat their fill. To a
· men, women, and children com·
fourth version after three had been
believe,
Chinese refugee -i n Hong Kong, Jl full rice bowl and a piece .of
pletely halted the attempted conrejecte<l. by censors-priests liable
that there is
Ash is a banquet.
struction wol'k. One •mall boy car·
to conscription, to leave their mingood and bad
rled a sign asking, "Must you take
istry of healing to kill (of course
The
recipe for such a banquet is simple-Lenten sacrifice. One
in men
-everything the Indians own?"
in self-defense) in defiance of the
of the Church Fathers made it dear that whatever we Ba.Ve by
and that men
.Church's law for her clergy.
Lente.n austerity belongs to the needy. The· way he put 1t was:
ought to express the good
Latin priests are as liable to be
LET THE SACRIFICE OF THE FAITHFUL BE THE BANQUET
PAX 8ULLETIN
conditioned by circumstances in
to get rid of t.h e bad.
OF THE POOR.
their attitude to conscription and
We Catholics beUeve
PAX (founded In 1936) ls an
conscientious objection as the Ger- send your Lenten sacrifice to the ~ CATHOLIC BISHOPS' REassociation of Christians who
what Orthodox Jews
man bishops and priests who, in
aeek to promote peace and to
LIEF FUND-1959 APPEAL. It will join a great stream of other
and Quakers believe:
two world wars, taught the duty
encourage the practical appllgifts in providing meals for those whose anguish is unremitting
caUon of Christian principles
the Fatherhood of God
c! .dying for Germany in self·and silent, for those who know hunger as .a constant and dreadfO the question of , war.
defence; or as Italians justifying
and the Brotherhood of Men.
ful companion.
killing .first with, then against,
Sponsors Include:
We Catholics believe ·
Germans.
DONALD ATTWATER
Your gift wlll:
what. Fundamentalists believe:
CHRISTOPHER BOLLIS
Such. f.a cts, incidentally, help to
Virgin Birth
help continue a massive .zchool-feedin.I program for
explain why Sir Stephen King-Hall
SIR ~<:,~~o:HE~~~ZIE ,
and Redemption through
the poorest children of Spain:
finds that appeals for disarmame.1t
E. I. WATKIN
Christ.
on purely religious grounds are not
February lssae:
help feed Korean villagers who ar.e being reselUed in
taken seriously as are his pleas on
We Catholics believe
CH.JUSTIAN COMMENT
new .area& as a result of WJlr displacement:
purely ' str.ategie grounds: A lifewhat the other belleven
ON GANDW
time of meditation (including a
believe
Archbishop Jtoberts, S.J.
help stem the terrible scourge of TB that afflicts the unwhole- day weekly) and prayer
plus beliefs
THE DEVIL'S REPERTOIRE
der-nourishe<l. and homeless refugees .of Hong Kon1
about · non-violence based largely
that the other believers
By Vlctor Goll.mes
and Calcutta:
on the Gospels ~nvinced Gandhi
don't believe:
Reviewed by
tbat hardly any organized Christian
Papal. Supremacy
Father Basil WrJcbton. M.A.
help alleviate the suffering -0f the "hunger season" that
body -except the· Quakers ·really
and the Universal Church.
OUR AIMS AT SWAFFBAM
precedes the harvest in some regions of Africa:
faced · up to the implications of
.Rev. Michael Scott
r
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Easy Essays

You Can Prepare ABanquet For the Poor!

The Catholic Workerisms

"The individual in any given
nation ·has in this war a terrible
opport~ity to ·~onvince. pimself
of w!lat wQuld occasionally
stri~e him Jn pe.a.ce time-that
the State 'has forl>idden to the
individual the practice oJ wrongdoing not bec.a use it desires to
· abolish it, bu.t because it desires
to have the monopoly o.f Jt, like
salt and tobacco."
SIGMUND FREUD ("The Disillusionment of the War,"
1915)

The Catholic Worker
stands for co-operativism
against capitalism.
The Catholic Worker
atandl for personalism
against SQcialism.
The Catholic Worker
stands for leadership
against t'lictatorshlp.
The Catholic Worker
stands for .agrariani~m
against industrialism.
The Catholic Worker
stanch for deeentraliam
apin1t' t9lalltvlani$m.

MARTYRS
By i>oilald Athraf.er
Reviewed by Barbua Wall
NEW AG~ .FOR PEACE
Dr. Cecll GW
PA.X Cll.JUSTI llOUTES
Genevieve Batiqaala
RECENT PAMPHLETS1
JUST WAil?
(Sworcl et the Spirit)
THE B-BOMB AND ALL THAT
(Cu.Oil F; R. Drlllkwater)

.......

Sl.ot a Year tr-... PAX.
t'I .NortlaJ.un, Londa, Jf. H,

help restore .energy for working to slum dwellers of
aome of South America's cities:
help •upplement the inade.quate diet of families 1n the
depressed areas of Southern Europe-Italy, 'Portugal and
Greece:
h~lp keep alive feeding, medical care .and rehabiUtation
in. Aft7-one ar.eas ·of. the llo.be.

THE RECIPE FOR THE BANQUET IS THE SIMPLEST-MAKE
YOUR GIFT TO THE 1959 APPEAL ol the CATHOLIC
BISHOPS' RE.LIEF FUND through your local J>arish -91"' direct
to Camp.a lp Hea4cuartera: SUite 0515, Empire State Bulletin&
N.ew. York ·1.
·
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Letters .to the Editor

deba~~~~i~~~dD~~i:nP;::u:~ent,

NEW POETRY MAGAZINE

•
are
collar standards:
. , ··· ~.. bricklayers, Pu'Utnan..j>prt~rs, hog ~aisers, track laborers. A farmer with
...., J
which meets in one of the large Di;iar Dorothy Day:
·· .,..~ I correspond in 'lreiaq9, with only elementary National School,
Committee Rooms in the City Hall,
With the geberous help of my
ts an eltyert,Qn the encyclicals~ co-o,p~ratives, reads theology and philby Elizabeth Rogers
but is not of course an official friends at CCNY, I am- putting out
· ht s t ony· ._acres
·
ip wes t ern •1re 1an d . G usA "Recovery" meeting was held body nor in any official way con- a new magazine of poetry, THE
osophy regular'1y. · H e. .t llls eig
•
· . l>hil
h
i
nected with the Council of this HALF ·MOON, scheduled to appear
tave Thibon,
proba!Sly• ' the most eminent· French
· .osop er s a at Peter Maurin Farm on Sunday city.
French self-educated peasant. Perhaps the wisest man I kne.w was a
.
.
'
this summer. It will cost $ .50 a
track worker on the Railroad. An Indian woman, mother of five small .:!anuary 25. An article m the JanuThe Archbishop spoke in his ca- copy and include a few estab~hed
childten with only sixth grade ·scratching Education at best, never ary iss~ of the Catholic Worker pacity as "The Rt. Hon. Member poets and, several new poets-the
. missed my night classes when I taught school on an Indian Reserve. by Bill . Oleksak, who has been for Howick;" being a life member accent is on the new since 'the
She reads more In one month than many of my college friends do in· . active in starting Reco'\Tery grsiups and patron of this Society, and established poets may be _read in
a year. .
,
in varfous cities, described the or- ..adequate publicity having be.e n ac- established magazines.
1 maintain that the University 'is for those who deserve it, yes. And garu.zati'on · It is a gr OU p- therapy . coraeli -the occasion well in adI would greatly appreciate it if
l feel that more financial aid should be coming to them but not at the program for people suffering from vance, the "Housei. was packed you could possibly announce the
nervous trouble - or who have had with Members and· visitors. The
taxpayers expense . . The University - is a precious Institute for those breakdowns. As Bill pointed out, press of this .country strongly took magazine 'in your paper. Perhaps
who can take its rigid standards. If any Tom, Dick or Harry with a Recovery does not supplant the up the Archbishop's arguments, but that way · I e:ould get more new
High School diploma can enter the arches tolerably well and fumble physician but trains its members I have been asked to make clear poets to submit their work Clike·
about on the gridifon or the Econ lecture hall, then we have glorified to control their symptoms so that, that the, credit for providing Arch- those who publish in your pape;.')
Hoboes for our degree candidates instead of tl)e doctors, lawyers, so- despite their difficulties; they c.an bishop Hurley with a forum for his and also it might sell a few copir.s
.-.
cial workers, teachers, engineers for whicli the University has its be- live and work more effectively. observations belongs not to the -and these new poets must be
ing. And I say that if we are going to continue to cater to making ego- Another meeting is scheduled for Durban City Council, but to Dur- r.e ad, I feel.
(
tistical clerical workers and vaunted hucksters, that's all right, but February 22 at two o'clock; about ban Parliament, of which body he
All mail may be addressed to
•Jet's drop th1f chant and ritual and call it St. Joe's School of Allied two dozen people attended the is a most distinguished i;nember.
me. Thank you very much.
Durban Parliament, now in its
Crafts, Trades and Incidental Professions. Let's quit Inflating a four first meeting, as a result of sev· Sincerely yours,
year ·course that could be reasonably telescoped into two years. Ex- eral stories in the Staten Island 62nd year debates topics of the
, Richard Kelly
cept for a spare half dozen subjects, I and many, many along with me Advance, the local daily paper. An day in public, with the press in at37-05 64th St.,
came pretty close to doing nothing and still managed to get up in the attempt is being made to find a te!tdance, and we are happy to
Woodside 77, L.I.
morning. Singing around the fraternity houses in checked argyle socks central location for the meetings. know that the debate led last July
New York
fs pleasant pastime but it is a stupid training for manhood.
From the turnout at the first one, by Archbishop Hurley has been
Hoopla curricula is now our national endowment which a s.izeable we are hopeful that an active group noted in your columns. Perhaps
group of false educa!ionists have helped us to swallow, cap, gown and will develop on Staten Island to you would find room for a correcsweaty gymnasium-all in the name pf exposure. This quackery has help people with their mental tion of. the statement that the
entrenched us all 'the more in what is probably the lowest standard health problems.
Archbishop's plea was made before Dear Dorothy Day·:
Enclosed is $25 from a bond,
of morality and culture the world has ever been inflicted with; · a standVisitors
the City Council?
•wh!ch I am thankful to God for
ard which engineers its abortions across a world, watches the contraRichard F. Robinow
being able to send. Now, many
ceptive stock market, manufactures sexual abnormalities according to
On January 4, also a Sunday, · ·
"Prime Minister" for 1958.
persons who cannot set aside
schedule. A tragic mysticism has engu.l fed our thinking somehow. It two. couples, Bill and Gina Robinmoney for charitable purposes
is hardly likely that the Pat Booneers and pennant wavers will resist so..n and Wilfred and Rose Marie
from their current income, salary
the armament pressure and fear (and contradictory) groups.
Declercq, .from Paterson, N.J.,
or wages, might be given the inOur thinking apparati,ises need an overhau_l on the Success Theory "• me for a day ot recollection.
of a generous kind. How much training in college, let's face it, leads They are training there with AID, Dear Ammon:
spiration to do as I am doing: cash
A missionary that I know in in a bond that is lying in wait for
to taking Jesus seriousJy? And if we do not take Him seriously, -does the new training center for the
taking anybody else seriously matter yery much?
lay missions of which many of our Indi'a (met him via letter he had in some uncertain future . . .
How much do our Semina·rs, Convocations, Researches encourage readers have probably heard. They C. W. ~bout te~ year~ ago) has use
Sincerely yours in Christ.
us, in the words of St. Francis de SaleS' Devout Life (and written for were jolned here by Margaret Gibl\oliss Esther Latshaw
poet and painter a]Jke) to " . . . be only too happy to serve Him in His hons, a Catholic Worker . friend for old used Christmas cards.
kitchen and in His pantry, to be His lackeys, porters, chambermaids?" from New York, and the group lis- Would some of your readers send
•ln our wearisome prattling about democracy at round tables, have we tened to record~ of conferences on h!m theirs? The cards should be
.
committed
his advice to heart? "If you love the poor, be often among the spiritual life by Father John ~ ent without anything being cut Dear Miss Day:
them: be pleased to see them in your house and to visit them in theirs · Hugo .•
Enclose please find $3; please
Carmen Mathews, TV and stage away. Both religious and non- u~e this money for shelter for some
associate willingly with them; be glad that they are near you in th~
religious
cards
can
be
used.
Simply
churches, in the streets and elsewhere. Be poor in speech with them actress, and a young friend from
homeless man. I work in a freignt
speaking to them as their equal; be rich in deed giving . them of you; California, prusilla Eaton, visited place a strong piece of cardboard yard and when I got to work that
goods."
one Sunday. We have had several about the cards (as it's a long trip
bitter cold day last week there was
If our courses in colleg@ could be derived from the Saered Humanity visits from Jim Day, a New Je~ey to India) and use strong paper and a young, man about 35 years old
of Jesus, then all would be well. Unfortunately, Jesus is constrained neighbor, who is studying anthro- strong cc;>rd. Postage ls little con- frozen to death. It is not much
to yield to the richest and professedly most enlightened country in pology under Margaret Meade at sidering the good one package will but it might give some man shelter
the whole world.
.
Columbia -University. Learning of do for the poor of India.
for one night.
"If you love the poor, be often· among them: be pleased to see them this, we asked him as many quesOne year Fr. wrote he was ab.le
Anne Burke
in your homes ..•"
tions about his studies as he asked to provide one of his chapels with
In the long haurs I logged in the campus bookstores and Unions us iibout the Worker. On his sec-. a set of the Way of the Cross pic"In the eyes of a sound politiswi l ling obediently t'he Cokes demanded bY. the ads, I found little talk ond visit, Jim went to the beach tures and to buy books for needy'
f th t ki
·
cottages with Norman Foret, and children in the school from sale
cal philosophy there is no sovero
a
nd and at an age when such talk should be received with joy. they did some repair work and
eignty, that is, · no ·natural and
of cards . So ,isn't it worthwhile to
I
The ideal now seems to beat it out to Sunshine Knolls or Windy Hill hedge-clipping:
inalienable right to transcengo to the little trouble of gatherfug
or some other innocuous suburb in search of freedom again for the
dent or separate supreme power
Butcherin&" and Planting"kids." So the sheepskin-bearers avow. It couldn't be' to dis~ssociate
youi own and your neighbor's old
in · political society. Neither the
themselves from anything but the poor?
John Filliger has butchered the cards and packing and mailing
Prince nor the King nor the
I truly believe that w'hen work with our hands ls held up· in the second pig, and promises pork them. Religious cards are used as
Emperor were really sovereign, .
highest_ esteem because it is the imitation of Jesus, then, and only chops soon. In a· few 'weeks we will Catechism class prizes also.
though they bore the sword and
then will young men and women pursue happily, a life of cooking, air- have smoked hams, bacon, spare
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